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S h a p i n g  O u r  F u t u r e
The Upstate is projected to welcome more 
than 300,000 new residents by 2040. 

Now is the time to decide how we will grow.
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FrOm the direCtor

Dear Upstate Forever Member, 
Balancing the upstate’s growth is no easy task, but 

thanks to you, we’ve been hard at work to protect what 

we all love about this beautiful region.

as you know, development pressure continues to increase. 

We can’t assume that our natural places are going to re-

main undeveloped, and we must be proactive in planning 

our growth. 

upstate Forever is working tirelessly to provide an 

effective balance and — in the words of our updated 

mission — to protect the critical lands, waters, and unique 

character of the upstate of south Carolina.

to that end, we recently completed our new strategic plan 

with aggressive goals to achieve by 2022. the staff and 

board worked hard to fine-tune our efforts to ensure that 

we can have the greatest impact as an organization. look 

for more information about our strategic plan (and how 

you can help us achieve it) later this summer in a special 

mailing.

as your advocate for smart growth and the protection 

of critical lands, upstate Forever is making great strides. 

our land trust staff is working with landowners on more 

than 4,500 new acres for conservation easements, and 

our Clean Water team is working with utility providers to 

protect drinking water quality. 

additionally, upstate Forever helped spearhead the shaping 

our Future growth alternatives analysis, which paints a 

sobering picture of our region’s sprawling growth trajectory, 

and provides alternatives for far more desirable growth 

patterns over the next 20 years and beyond. you can read 

more about the study, and its implications for our work, 

starting on page 4, and at www.shapingourFuturesC.org.

as a region, we have the opportunity to be proactive and 

create the future we all want to see, but we need your 

help to grow our efforts — we can’t do this alone. Please 

share our work with your friends, 

families, and coworkers. 

thanks for your support!

andrea Cooper,  

executive director
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A nonprofit, membership-based organization promoting sensible growth 
and protecting special places in the Upstate region of South Carolina.

Spring reception recognizes members of the Wyche Society

upstate Forever hosted a spring 

reception for the Wyche society 

on tuesday, May 23 at the home of 

executive director andrea Cooper 

and edwin Cooper. about 70 people 

attended the event and enjoyed 

remarks by dr. Patrick McMillan, 

director of the sC Botanical garden 

& hilliard Professor of environmental 

sustainability at Clemson, and 

andrea Cooper.

the purpose of the Wyche society 

is to honor the Wyche family legacy 

of conservation in the upstate, to 

promote fellowship and collegiality 

among its members, and to provide 

an ongoing forum to discuss land 

conservation, clean water, and 

growth management issues. 

Membership in the Wyche society 

is open to all who support upstate 

Forever annually at a level of 

$2,500 or above. 

to join, please email aldon knight, 

director of development and 

Community relations, at aknight@

upstateforever.org
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note: all photo captions are left to right.  1. dick Carr, Marianna habisreutinger, and erwin Maddrey  2. glenn hilliard 
and dr. Patrick McMillan (speaker for the event)  3. Jack stone and ricardo urbina 4. anne kester and nancy 
giguere 5. Betty stall and Betty Pearce  6. Bruce snyder, susan riordan, and Mike riordan 7. signe Cann, Bill taft, 
Pat dilger, and Judy Cromwell

Event featured remarks by Dr. Patrick McMillan and Andrea Cooper

COnServatiOn ChaMPions



It’s time to decide the way we want to grow.
the ten-county upstate region of roughly 1.4 million 

residents today is projected to welcome more than 300,000 

new people over the next 25 years—an increase of 64% 

since 1990. greenville County’s population alone is nearly 

that of Mecklenburg County (Charlotte) 25 years ago, and 

greenville County will likely receive approximately half of the 

growth projected for the upstate during the next 25 years. 

how and where the region grows will have real impacts 

on our quality-of-life – affecting commute times 

and transportation choices, economic development, 

environmental sustainability, home choices, government 

finances, and family pocketbooks. the shaping our Future 

Consortium, composed of upstate Forever, ten at the 

top, and the riley institute at Furman, recently completed 

a 10-month growth alternatives analysis to explore the 

implications of growth patterns in our region.

The Issue: Our Trend Land Use 
Trajectory (Sprawl) is Unsustainable
development in the upstate over the past 25 years has 

followed a low-density, single-use pattern moving away from 

existing city centers – commonly referred to as sprawl. this 

land use pattern consumes a tremendous amount of land 

and requires costly outward expansion of roads, water and 

sewer lines, and other community services to support new 

growth. there is no one driver to blame – the ‘blueprint’ for 

this type of growth is contained within the plans, programs 

and ordinances of government, market demands, available 

investment capital and developer interests.

the findings from the growth alternatives analysis 

show that if the upstate continues on this current land use trajectory, by 2040 the amount of land consumed to 

accommodate new growth could more than double (Figure 1). government’s cost to serve newly developed areas will 

increase dramatically over time, and expected revenues will likely not cover half of the projected costs. the amount 

and rate of change for some upstate communities could threaten our high quality-of-life and competitive advantage. 

A Call to Action
Most upstate communities would like to find ways to accommodate new growth and encourage economic prosperity 

while protecting current community character, citizens’ quality-of-life and unique natural assets. however, changing 

the upstate’s current land use trajectory will not be easy. tough choices must be made.

there are alternatives to sprawl. the growth alternatives analysis also measured the impacts of three hypothetical 

alternatives: Compact Centers, Major Corridors and rural villages. visit www.ShapingOurFutureupstateSC.org to access 

the full report and other relevant materials.

if you are a community stakeholder interested in further examining the study’s findings in your jurisdiction, we want to 

help! For more information, contact upstate Forever at (864) 250-0500 or info@upstateforever.org.    

applying an economic value to the 

natural world seems in some ways 

to be a paradox. Many of us think of 

natural spaces as places to escape the 

everyday world of dollars and cents. 

While we typically recognize the health 

and quality-of-life benefits afforded by 

a forest walk, a favorite fishing hole or 

a beautiful landscape, we often fail to 

acknowledge the economic benefits 

such areas provide. 

not surprisingly, farmers, hunters, and 

fishermen often intrinsically understand 

the value of productive land and clean 

water – in economic terms. With their 

livelihoods in some cases dependent 

on these resources, they have 

historically been some of the first to 

advocate for their proper stewardship 

and conservation. 

Most past attempts, however, to assign 

economic value to natural areas have 

focused solely on resources that 

quickly convert to commodities, such 

as standing timber. 

More recently, however, economists 

and researchers are taking a more 

sophisticated look at the economic 

value of natural areas, open space 

and local water resources. and some 

forward-thinking communities and 

utilities are taking action to not only 

preserve, but also capitalize on, the 

economic value these natural areas 

provide. 

Natural areas can serve 
as local economic engines 
as anyone who has visited great 

smoky Mountains national Park on a 

busy summer weekend can attest, the 

popularity of scenic places has risen 

dramatically in recent years. studies 

have cast new light on how natural 

areas can serve as local economic 

engines for nearby communities. 

While this opportunity may seem obvi-

ous for communities outside national 

parks like great smoky Mountains, it is 

also true for other scenic destinations 

and publicly-accessible natural areas 

such as state and city parks, and green-

ways and blueways. known as “amenity 

destinations,” these communities often 

have stronger, more diverse economies 

– especially as compared to other rural 

areas. 

upstate destinations such as table rock 

state Park, sumter national Forest and 

Chattooga national Wild and scenic 

river draw visitors from around the 

country. Jocassee gorges – in Pickens 

County – has been ranked by national 

geographic as “one of the world’s 

last great places.” visitors to these 

destinations support the local economy, 

especially small businesses critical to 

the prosperity of smaller towns. 

one of the upstate’s success stories is 

the greenville health system swamp 

rabbit trail, a 20-mile trail weaving 

from south of downtown greenville 

to north of traveler’s rest. the trail 

was the product of a multi-year effort 

of a coalition of public and private 

resources, including initial key efforts 

from upstate Forever. once complete, 

the uniquely-named trail has sparked 

an economic resurgence as restaurants 

and businesses have popped up or even 

relocated to be alongside it. the most 

recent estimates of usage suggest that 

over a half million people use the trail 

per year. 

Ecosystem Services: the 
benefits we receive from 
the natural world
in the last century, researchers have 

coined terms such as “natural capital” 

and “ecosystem services” – generally 

defined as benefits that people receive 

from the healthy and often complex 

systems found in the natural world. 

these services are not just luxuries, 

but rather, are vital to life on earth. 

additionally, when not provided by 

nature for little or no cost, these 

services must be provided through 

other – often costly – means. For 

example, we know that deforesting 

watersheds negatively impacts water 

quality, making it more difficult and 

expensive for utilities to treat for 

human use. Conversely, protecting land 

surrounding drinking water intakes 

is a strategic investment to reduce 

The Economic Value of Protected Open Space
the following is adapted from the shaping our Future growth alternatives analysis, which included a case study series 

highlighting growth-related issues that upstate communities are current grappling with and recommendations for how 

to address them. the full text of the case study, authored by nadine Bennett working with consulting firm City explained, 

is called “the economic value of Protected open space & local Water resources,” can be found online at www.

shapingourFutureupstatesC.org.

Shaping our Future Shaping our Future

Figure 1: the tan area represents current development in 

the upstate, while the red area shows projected growth by 

2040 if we do not change current development patterns.

this scenario is a hypothetical future illustrated by conceptual maps 

created by the consultant for modeling purposes only.

cOnTinued On PAGe 11
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COnServatiOn suCCesses

over the last few months, upstate Forever’s land trust 

has partnered with six landowners across greenville, 

spartanburg, and anderson Counties to permanently 

protect their rural properties from development. 

upstate Forever’s accredited land trust now permanently 

protects 113 properties totaling close to 21,000 acres 

across the upstate through voluntary conservation 

agreements with landowners. For more information, 

contact scott Park at spark@upstateforever.org

Critical Connections for 7,500 Acres
a 302-acre former tree farm in spartanburg County 

is now permanently protected through a partnership 

between upstate Forever and a conservation-minded 

landowner. located just outside of the historic glenn 

springs area in Pauline, the keithfield property provides 

a critical connection linking Croft state Park to another 

large property protected by upstate Forever. altogether, 

over 7,500 acres of protected natural resources now exist 

in this area. the property is mostly forested, with about 

60 acres of farmland. a historic family cemetery sits 

adjacent to the property, with grave markers dating back 

to the early 19th century. 

With the protection of keithfield, upstate Forever 

member and landowner dr. John keith, Jr. supports a 

larger effort to improve water quality in the tyger river 

Basin, which is designated by the state of south Carolina 

as “impaired.” the property includes significant frontage 

on Pauline Creek, lancaster Branch, and dugan Creek. 

additionally, keithfield contains 17 acres of ponds and 

wetlands, essential to protecting water quality and 

providing habitat for a diverse array of wildlife. 

Once Threatened, Now Preserved
the proposed site of a power substation — nearly 

200 scenic acres in northern spartanburg County — is 

now permanently protected, thanks to a partnership 

between duke energy, the nature Conservancy (tnC) 

and upstate Forever. in a happy ending to the duke 

powerline controversy of 2015, tBP Properties, llC, a 

subsidiary of duke energy, donated the Campobello tract 

to tnC, which concurrently signed a conservation easement 

with upstate Forever to ensure the land will remain rural in 

perpetuity. as part of the agreement, tnC may subdivide 

almost 200 acres into three homesites and will use funds 

generated by the resale of the property to protect more land 

in the upstate.

the Campobello tract has traditionally been used as pasture-

land and includes about 770 feet of frontage along scenic 

highway 11 and 760 feet along interstate 26. the property sits 

adjacent to smith Chapel Baptist Church and cemetery, as well 

as the historic smith Chapel elementary school. Former slave 

John henry “Buck” smith founded the congregation circa 1900.

A Mile of Reedy River Protected
on what was the site of a planned subdivision in rural 

southern greenville County, 68 acres are now permanently 

protected. Combined with existing easements in the area, this 

partnership preserves an entire mile of reedy river frontage 

and more than 440 acres of hardwood forests and agriculture. 

the generous landowner wishes to remain anonymous. 

Preserving Farmland and Habitat
the protection of Pennell Farm in anderson County by 

landowners don and kay king preserves rural agriculture, 

hardwood forests, riverine habitats, walking trails, hunting 

areas and scenic rural views. Mr. king has already protected an 

adjacent tract with upstate Forever and has hosted landowner 

education events on his property to spread the word about 

conservation. the 109-acre Pennell Farm is an active farm and 

contains significant frontage along hencoop Creek, which is 

also considered an “impaired” waterway in south Carolina. 

A Rural Remnant in a Developing Area
a 112-acre farm in southern greenville County will remain 

agricultural forever, thanks to a conservation agreement 

between upstate Forever and a forward-thinking landowner. 

W. gordon garrett is preserving his family farm so a fifth 

generation and beyond can enjoy this beautiful land near 

Fountain inn. although the area around the farm on Fairview 

road has changed dramatically over the years, garrett Farm 

remains mostly forested, with about 28 acres of pasture and a 

six-acre wetland.

By protecting this property from future development, the rural 

scenic view along nearly 2,000 feet of Fairview road has been 

preserved forever. in addition, the tract includes significant 

frontage along both sides of Craigo Creek and two tributaries 

of rabon Creek, so protecting the land also has a significant 

positive impact on water quality, especially for laurens 

County residents.   

upstate Forever Protects new Properties

 “this is a win-win. the rural 

character of Campobello will 

be maintained, while the resale 

of the property will generate 

needed funds to protect more 

land in the upstate.” 

MArk rOBerTSOn 
State director for The nature  
conservancy in South carolina
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1. reedy river easement  2. Campobello 3. garrett Farm 4. keithfield 5. Pennell Farm
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Cragmoor Farms:  
Adding to the Lunch Line
demand in our region for healthy food has 

expanded into our school districts, with some 

significant examples in greenville and spartanburg 

counties. servicing schools creates a large, 

consistent demand for local farmers. thanks to a 

generous landowner, the farm-to-school project in 

spartanburg just got bigger and better.

Cragmoor Farms, a historic farm in spartanburg 

County adjacent to the Walnut grove Plantation, 

added more land to nearly triple its protected 

acreage. the initially protected site is already being 

prepared to grow food to benefit spartanburg 

County school district six schools. Plans for the 

expanded acreage includes grazing fields for cattle. 

upstate Forever protected the initial parcel with a 

conservation easement in 2016. this site will provide 

fruits, vegetables, and educational opportunities to 

students in pre-k through 12th grade. 

the 72-acre addition to Cragmoor Farms 

completes the 120-acre project and surrounds 

Walnut grove, which is on the national register of 

historic Places and is open to the public as a living 

history farm. Cragmoor Farms was once part of 

the same tract as Walnut grove, owned by a single 

family dating back to the Colonial era. Partial 

funding from the south Carolina Conservation 

Bank will offset some of the costs involved in 

placing the easement, making the land donation, 

and endowing the property’s perpetual care.

COnServatiOn suCCesses

To learn more about how farmland  
preservation creates a strong foundation  
for local food, turn to page 8.

Cragmoor Farms
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The issue: local farms are vanishing.
let's start with the good news for farmers in the upstate: 

current demand for local food exceeds supply, so there's 

plenty of room to grow in the market for high-quality 

agricultural products and protein. however, to have an 

abundance of local food, you must have plenty of local 

working farms. 

With unprecedented growth projected for the upstate 

over the next 25 years (see page 4 for more details), the 

amount of land developed to accommodate this growth 

could more than double. Because rural land is so highly 

prized by developers for new construction, owners 

of local small to mid-sized farms are facing growing 

pressure to sell. 

a strong foundation for local food starts with 

protecting high-quality rural farmland. upstate 

Forever's land conservation efforts have helped save 

more than 4,900 acres containing farmland since 1998. 

here's a look at why farms are so crucial for our quality 

of life and rural heritage. 

Farms are good for the economy.
our current economy has pushed towards manufactur-

ing, while our farms are being converted into residential 

subdivisions. however, keeping a wide range of options 

open for available career paths benefits any community. 

Farming has always been a foundational part of south 

Carolina, and continues today, but this heritage is quickly 

losing traction as a viable way to make a living. in order 

to maintain any future potential for the farming commu-

nity and related businesses, farmland preservation is key.

some enterprising new and expanding farms are positioned 

to serve the local specialized market. these farms direct their 

products to specifically supply value-added products such 

as heirloom grains, fruits, and vegetables that are integral 

to beers, wines, breads, and the menus of local high end 

restaurants, as examples. these uses from local products 

have experienced a recent renaissance with the advent 

of farmers markets, community supported agriculture 

subscriptions, and support for regional food hubs. 

the economic development opportunities for the region 

and state, as a result of a thriving local food network, are 

significant. in fact, the potential impact if every south 

Carolina resident purchased $5 of food each week directly 

from a farmer in the state would be about $1.2 billion.

Local food is fresher and healthier.
the shorter the trip from the farm, the fresher the food. 

our local weather and water availability are generally 

ideal for growing a wide range of crops, oftentimes 

grown without greenhouses and limited irrigation. some 

farms are moving towards using these tools to improve 

growing capacity and to reduce liability to crop losses, 

however, with great return. 

retaining the ability to choose to grow and buy our food 

locally means better food security and resilience from 

national or international interruption in supply. With the 

number of steps between harvest and our plates, many 

challenges exist to maintain freshness and nutrition. regu-

lations and clean handling processes may be overlooked 

by the end consumer, but every step to transport food 

introduces potential contamination and reduced nutrition.

Rural areas increase quality of life
Communities dominated by farmlands create a rich, 

rural lifestyle that continuously attract new residents 

for many reasons. rural living means working farms, 

including ranches, hay fields, commodity crops; farm 

machinery on roadways; long distances to cities; and all 

of the activities associated with farming practices like 

planting, fertilizing, irrigating, harvesting and transport. 

land values in these communities are generally 

affordable, although commute time and number of car 

trips needed to live in the area are significantly higher 

for new residential subdivision dwellers. oftentimes, 

these types of developments have replaced a farm, 

which stresses transportation, water use, sewage volume, 

police and fire protection, while infringing on nearby 

farm operations. stronger land use planning is needed to 

create balance in rural communities.

How can I support local farmers?
you can support local farmers by buying local at the 

grocery store or farmer’s market or from the regional 

food hub. Food hubs are a great way to ease the stress 

of marketing, distribution, and processing that small 

farmers may face.

a local food hub is a business or organization that actively 

manages the aggregation, distribution, and marketing of 

source-identified food products primarily from local and 

regional producers to strengthen their ability to satisfy 

wholesale, retail, and institutional demand.

the Coastal Conservation league launched growFood 

Carolina, the state's first local food hub, in 2011. since 

opening, growFood has grown from marketing for five 

producers to more than 75, and has returned more than 

$3 million to south Carolina farmers. 

any upstate residents feeling left out? not to worry! 

our region's first food hub, Feed & seed, will be 

opening its doors soon. the Feed & seed facility will 

be located on Wellborn street in downtown greenville, 

right next to the swamp rabbit trail. this upstate 

regional Food hub is a big step forward to supporting 

small- to mid-size farmers, since it bolsters their access 

to larger markets. it may even help some retain their 

family farms despite development pressure.   

What criteria does Upstate Forever 
look for when preserving farmland?

•	 lands that, if developed, would 

have significant effect on water 

quality

•	 high quality soils and those 

deemed important for  

farming (see map)

•	 Potential buffers to protected 

lands and significant waterways

•	 Parcels over 100 acres

Supporting local food by saving local farms

Farmland Preservation

To see how Upstate Forever's conservation 
efforts at Cragmoor Farms support healthy 
school lunches, turn to page 7.

if every South carolina resident purchased $5 worth of food each week  
directly from a farmer in the state, the potential impact would be about

$1.2 billiOn

For more information about the  
Upstate's growth trends, turn to page 4.
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treatment costs down the line and deliver high quality water 

to customers. 

several upstate utilities have begun working more recently 

in partnership with local land trusts, private landowners and 

others to utilize voluntary land protection as a proactive 

means to encourage stewardship of soil and water on private 

lands in strategic locations. 

How development patterns impact 
Ecosystem Services (and our wallets)
When land is converted from fields and forests to urban 

development, any ecosystem services that were once being 

provided by that land are lost. though it is difficult to quantify 

these types of benefits, recent advances in the field are 

making this kind of research more accessible. 

as part of the shaping our Future project, the Furman 

researchers examined the degree to which undeveloped 

lands in the upstate provide value in terms of water quality 

protection, high quality habitat and carbon sequestration. not 

surprisingly, their research found that if upstate communities 

continue on their current growth trajectory, they stand to lose 

the greatest amount of value currently being derived from 

natural areas as related to critical habitat, carbon sequestration 

and water quality protection. 

Fortunately, many impacts from land use changes can be 

mitigated with thoughtful planning. leaving vegetative buffers 

along streams, thoughtfully managing timber and agricultural 

lands, and strategic land protection can go a long way towards 

mitigating the impacts of development on ecosystem services. 

a recent application of this innovative modeling software is 

the development of an upstate Critical lands Map. through a 

partnership of upstate Forever, Furman university and Pacolet 

Milliken enterprises, the region’s most environmentally sensitive 

lands in regards to water quality and high quality habitat for 

plants and animals have been identified and mapped. 

other factors such as adjacent protected lands, historic sites 

and drinking water sources also helped pinpoint these special 

places. upstate Forever will use the results of this work to help 

guide future land protection efforts and provide local upstate 

governments with important data to inform future comprehen-

sive planning and land use policy decisions.   

cOnTinued FrOM PAGe 5Shaping our Future

Spartanburg office relocates to Broad Street
We’re also very excited to announce that upstate Forever’s spartanburg office has 

moved to 201 e. Broad street, suite 1C. the new location is just around the corner 

from the office on Main street we called home for more than 12 years. that location, 

with its large display windows and highly visible location, is truly more appropriate 

for retail use. We are thrilled to have been a part of downtown spartanburg’s revital-

ization, which has progressed to the point that our old location will become a retail 

destination once more.  

our new office is conveniently located, better suited to our needs in its layout, and 

will save valuable funds that we can use for our programs. our greenville office re-

mains at 507 Pettigru street.

Southeast climate resilience circuit rider Program acceptance
We're happy to announce that upstate Forever was recently accepted into the land trust alliance and the open space 

institute Circuit rider program, which reviews and relates how our work strategy interacts with the affects of climate 

change. a circuit rider with expertise in climate resilience and strategic conservation planning will offer direct coaching 

and technical assistance to help upstate Forever integrate climate resilience concepts into our strategic conservation 

planning. 

uF welcomes two new staff members
Pam Barber is the most recent hire and joined the team as the new land 

stewardship Manager in mid May. Pam is a graduate of the university of 

south Carolina school of law and earned a Ph.d. in conservation planning 

at the university of Central Florida. as land stewardship Manager, Pam will 

administer stewardship of upstate Forever’s conservation easements, work 

with landowners, and engage in public outreach.

sally Boman joined upstate Forever as Communications director in early april. a greenville native, she graduated 

from the university of notre dame with a bachelor’s degree in liberal studies and from virginia tech with a master’s 

degree in english. sally will develop a communications strategy to broaden the organization’s exposure, assist with 

grant-related materials, and create marketing collateral for events and campaigns. 

We’ve launched a brand new look 
you’ll notice a fresh new look to this newsletter and other upstate Forever materials. as we 

sharpen our focus on protecting critical lands and waters and advocating for balanced growth 

with our 2018-2022 strategic Plan, the organization is ready for an updated look to go with it. 

the new logo and associated materials are forward-looking and represent our mission. Plus, 

the simplified color scheme will allow for greater flexibility in application. But whatever colors, 

fonts, and designs we may use, we remain the same organization we have been since our 

founding in 1998: Protecting land and water, advocacy, and promoting balanced growth.

neWs neWs

Thank you, Greenville Women Giving!
at their 2017 annual Meeting in May, greenville Women giving (gWg) 

awarded upstate Forever a grant for $80,000 in the environmental 

category. upstate Forever will use the grant funds to preserve 

greenville’s unique character through land conservation efforts.

“With this grant, we’re specifically focused on two outcomes,” said scott 

Park, land Conservation director at upstate Forever. “First, we want 

to preserve the character of Falls Park, which is an irreplaceable asset 

to our downtown, by permanently protecting 55 Camperdown from 

the recently proposed development. second, we will work to protect 

greenville’s rapidly vanishing farmlands to help retain our rural heritage 

and create a strong foundation for local food.” 

“We deeply appreciate gWg’s generosity and are so thankful to their 

members for believing in our mission to balance growth with the 

protection of our natural resources,” said upstate Forever’s executive 

director andrea Cooper.

Founded in 2006, greenville Women giving has donated $4.8 million in 

total grant funding over the past 11 years.

Photo: erin knight

Pam Barber sally Boman

To learn more about how farmland preservation creates  
a strong foundation for local food, turn to page 8.
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ava thacker and sherry Barrett 

welcome visitors to upstate 

Forever’s new spartanburg office

Do your online shopping through Amazon-Smile, and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the 
purchase price to Upstate Forever. Sign up at www.upstateforever.org/amazon-smile.
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guardian
$10,000 & above

allegra Print Mail

american rivers 

Mike & laura Baur

Callie & John rainey Foundation 

Community Foundation  
of greenville, inc.

Community Journals

andrea & edwin Cooper

daniel-Mickel Foundation

lillian darby

Fujifilm Manufacturing usa, inc.

greater greenville  
association of realtors 

greenville health system

greenville Women giving

John & Priscilla hagins

ed hall

glenn & heather hilliard

hollingsworth Funds, inc.

J M smith Corporation

Joan krech 

erwin & nancy Maddrey

Mary Black Foundation

Pacolet Milliken

renewable Water resources

John i smith Charities 

spartanburg Water system

startex Jackson Water district 

Woodruff-roebuck Water district

Brad Wyche and dianne smock

stephen & Julie Ziff

Steward
$5,000 - $9,999

kathie & Jim Barr

Blue Cross Blue shield of south 
Carolina

scansource

duke energy Foundation

keller Freeman

Furman university

don & Bettina george

ge Power & Water

doug harper

William C. Jernigan &  
Celia M. thomas

george dean & susan Johnson

thomas & sandra kester

hurdle lea

Mast general 

new Belgium Brewing Co, inc

sue Priester

serrus Capital Partners, inc.

edwina & Bruce snyder

spartanburg County Foundation

spartanburg sanitary  
sewer district

Mark & starla taylor

COnServatOr
$2,500 - $4,999

Paul & robyn agnew

vic Bailey

richard & sherry Barrett

Margaret Clark & george schackel

dianne Culbertson

dority & Manning

City of greenville

Clark & katie gallivan

Jeff & nancy giguere

 

greene, Finney & horton llP

roger & Marianna habisreutinger

imtiaz & Mary haque

Bobby & Becky hartness

reid & Brice hipp

Frank & anne holleman

kay & don king

Paul & sara lehner

Michelin north america

Phifer Johnson Foundation

Piedmont natural gas

PlanFirst

Jack & Cindy Plating

the riley institute sC

Mike & susan riordan

riverbend shoals

robert & Christina rogers

Bruce k rowland

Wade sherard

John & kayla sloan

synterra

ten at the top

Whole Foods 

Wyche law Firm

aFl global
agsouth Farm Credit
Paul & Judith aughtry
Joyce a Bates
robert & lisa Bezzeg
John Bissell
Blue ridge electric Cooperative, 

inc. & Blue ridge security 
systems

BrettsC, llC
kim & sue Brown
Campbell young leaders
Capsugel
richard & Bonnie Carr
donna Cart

Clauss & ellison group/Merrill 
lynch

Clemson university Public 
service & agriculture

Jerry & Celia Cogdell
John & susan Conway
howland Crosswell
robert & Martha erwin
Find great People llC
William & Beth Fuller
Fielding & gally gallivan
rob & Marie gregory
Pat & Mary lou hartness
sean & Courtney hartness
haynsworth sinkler Boyd, Pa
katie & rob howell

JainChem
Mary ette Johnston
emelyn & neil Jones
William & elizabeth kehl
linda ketelaar
lou kinsey & Miriam shelden
kPMg llP
laurens County Water & sewer 

Commission
laurens electric Cooperative
stacey lindsay
genevieve Manly
laura t. Mcdonald
lee Meeder
Walter & Betty Montgomery
george & Margaret nixon

Carlton & Brenda owen
leon & Barbara Patterson
david Phipps
Joseph & lucy Pulliam
ted & karen ramsaur
niles ray
Brooke & Julian reed
the honorable richard riley
Benjamin & rebecca rook
Bart & stephanie schmidt
terry shager
Minor & hal shaw
source substrates llC
spartanburg regional 

healthcare system & 
Foundation

Jim & emelia stephenson
Craig stuckey
the sunshine Foundation,inc
sunstore solar energy solutions
symtech inc
thomas & nancy taylor
trehel Corporation
adam & liz tyson
united Community Banks
John & Janne vann
visitgreenvillesC
lindsay Webster
Wilson Farms Company, llC
Mimi Wyche
Joseph & kristine yon

airey law Firm ltd. Co.
James & karen akerhielm
Jim & Judy alexander
robert all
america Fujikura
neil  Batavia
Bikelaw.com
Boyd Cycling
C dan Joyner realtors
Judy Cromwell
Crow & Bulman engineering
stanley Crowe
howard & kay daniel
James W. davis
eric & sara dellinger
William & Bernice ebeling
alice eberhardt

sam & Meg erwin
William B. evins 
nancy Fitzer
Funnel delicious
garner's natural life
Crystal geyser
lowrie & Margaret glasgow
Christine graham
Jennings & Jean graves
greenville Cycling Multisport
the greenville drive
Mary simms gregory
allen & nicolette grumbine
James & elizabeth haswell
Francis & kellen heidt
hincapie sportswear
William & emily holt

tee & sherry hooper
terry & kathy huggins
ann Jaedicke
kristine Jensen
thomas & anne Johnson
Jason & amy Johnston
lewis & Mary lou Jones
Michael & Joan kellett
keowee investment Properties, 

llC
Wood & Janice lay
teri lukin
Jack & stacy McBride
McCallum sweeney Consulting
don & kay McClure
ann McCord
tom & nan Mcdaniel

Foster & Murray Mckissick
Bern & Candis McPheely
nelle McPherson
Mary louise Mims
scott & laura Montgomery
newman’s own
nicola Page
Marie g Park
ellis Pearce
Performance Bicycle
John Poole
Propel hr, inc
rei
dan & darlene roberts
Pat roche
sC Conservation Credit exchange
kenneth & Martha severens

James & Polly shoemaker
spartanburg’s Way to Wellville
anne spence
square one events
swamp rabbit Café & grocery 
swamp rabbit inn
don tidd
us sportsmen's alliance 

Foundation
harriet & Philip van hale
Britt & ron vergnolle
ralph & lea Walker
Bogue & Bonnie Wallin
Julia & dick Webb
Brian Welsch
steven Zahn

SuSTAiner ($1,000 - $2,499)

BeneFAcTOr ($500- $999)

ForeverGreen Annual Awards Luncheon Honors Six

1. 2017 honorees, left to right, Joelle teachey (treesgreenville), sen. larry 

Martin, gina McClellan, stacey Flax (reWa), don oglesby (homes of hope), 

and neil Batavia 2. upstate Forever executive director andrea Cooper, 

keynote speaker Josh dorfman, and upstate Forever Board Chair Mark taylor  

3. WyFF’s Myra ruiz

THAnk yOu TO Our SPOnSOrS

emerald Sponsors — greenville Journal, Plan First

Forest Sponsors — reWa, Curly Willow designs

Spruce Sponsors — allegra Marketing Print Mail, 

dorrity & Manning, uBs the gallivan group, 

Piedmont natural gas, scansource, synterra

Cedar Sponsors — agsouth Farm Credit, Blue 

ridge electric Co-op, Clemson Public service and 

agriculture, earth design, embassy suites by hilton 

greenville golf resort & Conference Center, Furman 

university, haynesworth sinkler Boyd, P.a, Jain Chem, 

legacy advancement, Maddrey & associates, Merrill 

lynch, the Clauss & ellison group, schur & associates, 

Montessori school of anderson, PhiferJohnson 

Foundation, trehel Corporation, united Community 

Bank, Wyche attorneys at law

Our 2017 honorees are:

sustainable  
Communities Champion  

homes Of hope

Clean Water Champion  
rewa (for project rx)

Clear skies Champion  
trees greenville

three rs Champion  
gina mcClellan and the pickens  
County “traveling trash bash”

Public servant of the year  
Senator larry martin

volunteer of the year: 
neil batavia

1

2 3

upstate Forever’s Forevergreen 

annual awards luncheon was extra 

special this year. in addition to 

honoring six amazing conservation 

champions, the event featured 

lunch prepared by award-winning 

chef alan scott. WyFF’s Myra ruiz 

emceed the event, which culminated 

with an entertaining and informative 

keynote speech by Josh dorfman, 

“the lazy environmentalist.”

COnServatiOn ChaMPions

Membership in the Wyche Society is open to all who support Upstate Forever annually at a level of $2,500 or above.  
To join, email Aldon Knight, Director of Development and Community Relations, at aknight@upstateforever.org

THe WycHe SOcieTy

THAnk yOu TO Our 2017 dOnOrS!
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Mobius Construction
John & Belle Montgomery
Benjamin Montgomery
lesley Moore
Patrick & linda Morgan
rob & stephanie Morgan
steven & Phyllis Morgan
William & sherrie Morris
Mountain springs spa & 

Pool
robert & linda Mulholland
Monty Mullen
Priscilla Munson
Joyce Murphy
ramona Murphy
larry & lynne nachman
Bonnie nations
henry nechemias
sonja neely
emily & kam neely
Fiona neill
ralph neisler
linda dowd newman
sally nicholson
nicholson, Meredith, & 

anderson, llC
Michael nicklas
Peter & Jane nicol
kenneth nix
stephen & heather nix
Barry & elaine nocks
edgar & stephanie norris
north american rescue, 

llC
north greenville animal 

hospital
Conyers norwood
Jonathan & susanne 

norwood
Ben & Marion norwood
thomas nowacki
Mike oakley
Jim & Crystal o'Connor
suzanne o'dell
Peg & ed o'donoghue
sheila o'grady-irwin
Paul & Marjorie ogren
James oliver
orthodontic associates of 

greenville, Pa
oskar Blues Brewery
elizabeth owens
James owens
louise oxner
emily Palamara
scott & dara Park
John & sally Parrott
elizabeth Partee
donald Payne
Mark & deidra Passerini
dwight & liz Patterson
Brooks & adair Patterson
Chantal harlan Patton
stanley Pauls
shelley Peak
Michael & lori Peck
louise & robert Peden
Jordan Peeler
dabney Peeples
William & Mary Pell
Carolyn & John Pellett
James & dorothy Pence
heidi & Wayne Pendergrass
edward & sara Penn
david Penniston
kenneth Perrigin
kathleen Perry
ken & Chirinjev Peterson
Joe & Page Petty
Catherine Phillips
Frank Phillips
reggie Phillips
robert & sharon Phillips
henry & rebecca Philpot
edward & erica Pickering
Cal & karon Pilgrim
donald & Jane Pilzer
victoria Pitman
orville & Judith Player

george & Jane Polk
Jack Postle
sara lynn & Jan Postma
velma Poteat
Frank & Jane Powell
Martin & kathleen Powell
William & Judith Powell
stacie Powell
Mary Frances Price
Pete & Cathy Proner
kenneth Pruitt
norman & Jo Carol Pulliam
laurie Pulver
William & Patricia Quarles
James tony rackley
Charles & Cecelia radford
edward raines
F. dean rainey
alexander ramsay
William & allison ranson
rita rao
Chris & deeann rasco
kira reaves
tim & susan reed
Ben reese
Martin & linda remick
ellen reneke
William & Beth renninger
Wanda revis
graham rich
James & Mary richard
robert & elizabeth 

richardson
shelley robbins
Joseph roberts
Mark & deborah robertson
William & Mary robinson
Coleman & debra robinson
Patricia roche
Mary loiuise roe
lenard rogers
William & lucinda rogers
lea rohrbaugh
Peggy romine
thomas & Cathy ronald
Judy roth
thomas & Phyllis rouleau
robert & Jonella 

roundtree
John & Judith russell
Jamie rutledge
Joseph & Caroline ryan
Barbara sanders
donald sanders
Chester & anella sansbury
kent & linda satterfield
neal & Mary satterfield
steve & lynn saunders
anne sauvain
kaye s. savage
William & Barbara scala
alex schaefer
helen schiller
edward & Fran schmid
schneider tree Care, inc
John schroeder
Brad schur
lynne scoggins
Charles & karen sconce
Judith scott
searle Properties llC
Brooks searls
Barbara sease
karl sedlarz
Jack seitz
susan sellheim
herman senter
Paul & Barbara serridge
settledown inc.
sh Carter development inc
lynne shackelford
Michael & Michelle shain
lisa shanks
ann sharp
Bill sharpton
William shatten
robert shealy
ted shehan
victor shelburne

stephen & kathryn 
shepherd

gordon sherard
letitia short
harry & Pam shucker
robert & Patricia shufeldt
rowena sim
Mary Jane simpson
ralph sizemore
Jason smit
andrew & Cina smith
hal & Jennifer smith
suzannah smith
stephen & Christina smith
Bob & dottie smith
Frances smith
graham & Jill smith
Jenifer smith
kenneth & Mary smith
nancy smith
Janet smith
steven smith
Jeff & sallie smith
Matthew & katherine smith
John & Judy snyder
kyle & Jennifer snyder
albert somers
richard sommer
William & ann souders
stephanie southerland
david & debra spear
taylor speer
eugene & rita spiess
stephen & allison spinks
gaye & Joel sprague
Christina sprecher
george & Betty stack
Michael & diana stafford
russell & susan stall
Mark & Patricia stamey
gladys stansell

leon & geraldine stenzel
William stephenson
Cinnamon stetler
tom & Cheryl stevens
Craig stine
raymond stone
deWitt & Carolyn stone
Martin & Barbara storey
richard strasburger
Marian strobel
kathryn hilliard stuart
Marshall stuart
denise & terhune sudderth
Joyce & art sulger
supercuts
amy sutherland
stuart & Candy sutliff
annie sutton
William taft
Merike tamm
ted & ellie taylor
elizabeth taylor
aristide & Jennifer 

tessitore
Betsy teter
ava thacker
nick & emilie theodore
Mark & evanne thies
nancy thomas
reid thomas
Carter & dixie thomasson
danny & tonita thompson
Margaret thompson
ted & sidney thompson
J.t. thorpe
leanne thurmond
thomas & lucy tiller
ann timberlake
Joan tobey
Clare townes
laura townes

viviane trama
harry & norene trantham
trees Coalition
tom triplitt
James & Christina 

trowbridge
elizabeth truby
dean & Beverly trytten
shirley tulp
Ben & reggie turetzky
Jack & Jane turner
dale & Beverly turner
albert turner
Bill twitty
John tynan
June & Brunham uhler
dennis urell
Ben urueta
todd & Michelle usher
harry & Josephine ussery
Marty vakanegan
karolina valterova
Peter van den hurk
Jason van driesche
Jeff vandeWeghe
hugh & Barbara vantleven
sonya varea
Jeannine varenhorst
lee & ivy vartanian
dev vaz
thea & rudd veltman
eric & Judy verhoeven
angela viney
John & doris vinskus
david & Jean vinson
James & linda vissage
stan & Barbara von hofe
Mary helen Wade
Brooks & kay Wade
Curt Janine Wagner
John Wagner

Jennie Wakefield
alice Wald
Conny & Ben Walker
gene & Joy Walker
donald Walker
keith & Fran Walker
sandra Wallace
John Wallace
William & Winifred Walsh
dyana Walters
ron & donna Ware
John & Jacquelin Warner
richard Watkins
richard Webster
thomas & Bonnie Webster
Pamela Weekes
James & regina Weeks
alan & ellen Weinberg
lawrence & irma Weinstein
Bennett Wessinger
lauren & nigel West
andy & Catherine 

Westbrook
ken Westbury
Bruce Whelchel
danny & sallie White
virginia & Mary White
John White
van Whitehead
alexandra Whitley
griffin & Mary andrews 

Whittington
nancy & Jeff Whitworth
Carol Wickliffe
stanley & valerie Widener
Jeannette Wilcox
Wildearth landscaping
david & Jean Wilder
Walt Willard
Jim Williams
nancy Williams

robert Williams
Craig & susan Williams
gregory & shannon 

Williams
elizabeth Williams
Margaret Williams
John ts Willims
Charlie & Belinda Wilson
Mike & Jane Wilson
Whitney Wilson
Franklin & nancy Wilson
irvin Winik
ed & hope Winkler
John Wise
hamlin Withington
steve & lu Wixon
kate & Jeb Wofford
Charles Wofford
toni & Jeff Wolf
henry & debbie Wood
robert Wood
Priscilla ann Woodside
Paul Woodward
elizabeth Woodward
Joseph Wright
elsie Wright
Jon Wright
emily Wyche
Baxter & Paula Wynn
Bob & Carolyn Wynn
Joseph & June yanick
Christopher yaroch
James young
Jim & Margaret young
kurt young
don youngblood
laney younts
Bob & linda Zavasnik
t sam Ziady
ronald and Beth 

Zweigoron

accurex
diane albin
Jay alden
Michael & robin aleksinas
gilbert & Barbara allen
alexander & Carol alperin
david amberg
Brandy amidon
erica amorim
William & Barbara 

anderson
William anderson
erik anderson
anderson County 

Planning & Community

Ben & Caroline ansbacher
ronald & karen ardis
arkwright Foundation
Myra armistead
david armstrong
John & anne arrington
adam & kelley ashcraft
robert ashcraft
glen & Pamela ashley
lou & donna astle
James atkinson
david & Paige 

augspurger
dhara Baiden
diann Bailey
emily Bailey
robert & Judy Bainbridge
stanley & Paula Baker
Peggy Baker
kara Ball
Julie Ball
Charles & Mallory Ballard
Bill & kerry Bannister
James & kristina 

Bannister
Jan Barker
Barbara Barnes
kay Barrett
Claire Bateman
daniel Batoha
Battle of Cowpens 

Chapter nsdar
russell & Jackie Baxley
dana Beach
Carol Beard
Philip & Claudia Beckwith
reba Beeson
david & Margaret Beisser
Chuck Bender
david Bennett
John & Claudette Bennett
Martha Bentley
ladson & susan Berry
kevin Berry
Phil & Jay Betette
scott & Caroline Bethel
Peter & debra Biddle
linda Bilanchone
Chad & amy Bishop
Bishop lawn & 

landscape, llC
robert Bixler
albert & Marin Blackwell
scott Blackwell
Jean Blair
karen Blake
John Blocker
James & Betsy 

Bloodworth
elizabeth, Carl, ashton, 

thomas Blount
robert & rebecca Blount
david Blumberg
henry Boehling
John Boehme
diane Bohlander
Maxcy & sylvia Boineau
Michael & erica Boje-

estes
terry & Becky Bolda
terry Bollhoefer
tom Bolt
Bon secours st Francis 

health system
deborah Bonner
Ford Borders
ralph & Becky Bouton
linda Bowie
Joseph & nancy Bowler
Joel Boylan
Bill & ann Bozeman
William & Christine 

Brafford

louis Brand
Mark Brewton
William & virginia 

Bridwell
Jeanne Briggs
Frederick Briggs
sam & sarah Britt
elaine Brockman
Michael & lorraine Brooks
Bryant Brown
andrew & Julie Brown
Bruce Brown
gail Brownlee
elaine Brummett
robert & leigh ann 

Bryant
dan Bryant
Bob & amy Buckingham
Jennifer Buhay
granville Burgess
alex & Carolyn Burgin
lyle & Marilyn Burgmann
anne Burke
Michael & amy Burns
Jim Buschur
alan & Jane Butcher
Chalmers & Mary Butler
William Byars
Brant & Judy Bynum
katherine Byrd
Jim Byrum
Chad & Brandon Cabaniss
stephen Cain
BJ Callahan
Jim & sharon Campbell
Joe & naomi Campbell
ron & signe Cann
Pete & donna Cantrell
Claire Carey
Cynthia Carlisle
William & terri Carpenter
Clare Carpenter
sandra Brooks Carr
kelly Carroll
harrold & Beth Carson
david & gina Carson
amy Cassidy
John & naoma Cathey
Michael & Julia Caudill
John & virginia Cebe
Beth Cecil
Charles Chancellor
lynn Chandler
sheree Chandrl
Matthew & elsbeth 

Chaney
harry & alvena Chapman
dennis & Jane Chastain
June Chastain
John Chastain
ronald & sara Chastain
Chattooga Belle Farm, llC
stephen & linda Cherry
Charles & sharon Cherry
karla Chickering
howard Childs
Merreth Christopherson
denis & Christa Church
City of Clemson
John & alice Claggett
larry & sylvia Clanton
Classic Cuts
James & Martha Cleary
timothy & nan Cleveland
dale & Bonnie Clinbeard
James Clinkscales
elliott Close
Michael & Joan Close
andrew & Maureen 

Coburn
Max & diane Cochran
leslie Cochrane
dan & sally Coenen
emily Cohan
diane Coiner
don Collins
Color of Clay Café
garnett Conaway
Congregation B'nai israel
Bradford & virginia 

Connett
Conservation theory
randy & Mary lynn 

Conway
ernest Cooler
Jeffrey Coppes
James & dorothy Corey
grant Cothran

david & anne Cottingham
sarah Covington-kolb
thomas Moore Craig
Joan Craig
sandra Crandall
david Cross
kirbie Crowe
Jeannie Croxton
elizabeth Crum
kevin & Constance Culhan
Jim & amy Cuny
Curly Willow designs
susan Cyr
kathryn daniel
Michael & Peggy daniel
karen daniels
rick & rita danner
Warren & gayle darby
david & Pamela datwyler
daughters of the 

american revolution
dean & Pamela davis
daniel & sue davis
gary davis
kent & lynn davis
sue davis
Zemah dawes
dorothy day
robert & dianne deal
debra desalle
glenna & don descy
kate deveix
gary & Carolyn dicer
Patricia dilger
david dill
kelly & nancie dixon
Pete & Jodi dodd
susan donkers
Julian & Jean dority
evelyn doron
andy & susan douglas
Mike & lisa downing
scott & Brenda drake
richard & hedy dreskin
John & Martha duggan
John & elizabeth dullea
elise & Bradun dunbar
nathaniel & eleanor 

dunlap
dinks dupree
Jon durant
larry & Cecile dyck
Perry & rebecca earle
emily edwards
gary & kacey 

eichelberger
nathan & sugie einstein
Carole eisen
tommy eison
Charles & diane eldridge
richard elliott
robert & karen ellis
robb & Jennifer ellis
Cliff ellis
travis elmore
robert elmore
donald & Joan erdman
eric Brown design
douglas & diane ervin
dwaine & lucy eubanks
Jennifer evans
John & ann evans
rebecca evans
James evatt
arnie & Paula eversole
Barbara evert
kathleen Fagan
dave Farmer
terry Farris
tom & Becky Faulkner
donald & eulalie Faulkner
steven & elouise Faulkner
John & helen Fay
terry & Jan Ferguson
Jerry & natalia Ferlauto
luci Fernandez
kathy Ferrell
robert & Pamela Field
Martha File
david Finger
linda Finlay
tim Finley
stacey Flax
thayer Fleming
Carey Fleming
george & sarah Fletcher
Jerry & loretta Forbes
Michael Forman

stephen & Joyce Foster
steve & abby Fowler
Clyde & deborah Fowler
Mary ann Fox
John Franklin
robert Fray
larry & elaine Fredendall
david Freedman
allen & Madeline Freeman
elaine Freeman
dan & Francesca Fried
Friends of lake keowee 

society, inc
Julia Frugoli
William Frye
ann Funderburk
earle & linda Furman
the Furman Company
Francoise Fussell
Clifford gaddy
Beth gaffer
linda gahan
t gailey
James & nancy gaines
nathan & Mary Beth 

galbreath
Brooks & Carol gallagher
david gallup
katherine galofski
anne garrett
randy & donna garrett
Juanita garrison
John & kathie garton
Michael & Barbara 

gauderer
raj gavurla
gray & Betty geddie
Betsy george
robert & katherine 

gettings
roddey gettys
steven & lydia gibson
kate gibson
Mike & ann giese
Perry gilreath
Chris & Janis giordanelli
shirley glancy
ernest glenn
larry & diane gluck
david & susan goldsmith
ginger & Matt goldsmith
Jeannette & andy 

goldsmith
eva gollent
dana gonzalez
edwin & Peggy good
robert & harriet gooding
leroy & Carrie gordon
larry gosnell
James & laura gossett
roger gower
Brad & Meredith gower
dickey gowin
Willingham & ann graben
William & terri graham
Carol granger
elke grant
hoyt grant
James & Patti grantham
William & Margarit gray
William gray
sandra gray
John & Marilyn green
Brian greene
greenville County 

Museum of art
richard & Jean greer
Ben gregg
laurie gregory
Christine grewcock
Carolyne & katherine 

groves
Catherine hackett
dexter & Marcy hagy
gregory hall
Jennifer hall
steve & Patricia hall
Cary hall
don & Martha nadler hall
Fred & Bernie hall
nina hallissy
lisa & Jeff hallo
elizabeth halpin
Bruce & nancy halverson
Claire hamanaka
dale & sandra hamann
John & Judith hamilton
nancy hamilton

david hammatt
george hammett
Mike hammig
george hammond
Julian hankinson
viktor & Mireille hanuska
Joseph & regina harber
William & edith hardaway
sandra hardaway
Bill & eleanor hare
steve & Beth harley
Jane harlin
darryl harmon
Bates & gloria harmon
Mark harmon
Merridee harper
robert & Jane harris
seth harrison
david & evelyn hartle
William & loretta hartzell
Mary & Jl harvey
Cecelia hawkins
david & virginia hawkins

Jason hayden
knox & Priscilla 

haynsworth
haynsworth garden Club
James & Pat henderson
Michael henderson
leon & anne hendricks
donna & ted hendry
Peter & katherine hens
Michael henthorn
Wayne & Joanne herman
sarah & Michael hesshaus
Marvin & Pollyann 

hevener
gayle hewitt
dave & shirley hildebrand
genny hill
Muriel hill-rowley
JB hines
Walter & Carol hinton
Mary hipp
Justin & Mary douglas 

hirsch
emily hitchcock
tom & Joanne 

hochheimer
lucy hoffman
Bonnie holaday
ed holcombe
J.B. holeman
nick & linda hollingshad
david & erika hollis
Michael & ann holmes
Penn & virginia holsapple
david & Myrta holt
Bill & grace holzhauer
evelyn hooper
kimberly hoover
Joan hoover
rachel hopp
William & Pamela 

horthrop
dwight & Mary ann 

hotchkiss
katie & david hottel
Marie hovland
Bob & Beverly howard
delmer & kathy howell
Bill & Pat howle
doug & Marilyn hubbell
Matt huddleston
Connie hudson
Jim hudson
stephen & ann huffaker
kevin & robbie hughes
thomas & Marie hughes
Jane hughston
gaines huguley
lucy hummers
Joseph hunter
Bill & dawn husk
gaines & Janet hutcheson
Christopher & deirdre 

hutton
dean & suzanna hybl
david harriett ike
Catherine inabnit
tracey leigh Jackson
John Jay James
Jinx Jenkins
nancy Jennings
Joseph & ann Jennings
lawrence & anne 

Jennings

Mike & Jessica Wyche 
Jessup

kinard & Carol Johnson
Joann Johnson
James & Frankie Johnson

William & kathryn 
Johnson

anthony & laurie 
Johnson

david & sharon Johnson
Mark & gretchen Johnson
Mark & tricia Johnson
Mark Johnston
Johnston design group
henry & Mary Jolly
John Jones
Mary Margaret Jones
anna Jones
Joey & Chong Jordan
John & susan Jordan
John & holly karns
Charles & Margaret kay
andrew & sofia kearns
Jeanette Morales keepers
John keith
gwen kennedy
robert & Pamela 

kennedy
lee & ann kester
Mark kevorkian
Marshall kibbe
Martin & lauren kindred
tom & kaye king
dick king
lynne & William king
graydon kingsland
Butch & diane kirven
Christoph & deborah 

klasing
Jack & gretchen klein
John & Wilma klinedinst
Patrick & grace knie
aldon knight
evelyn kochansky
ellen kochansky
Michael kohl
thomas & Mary kohlsaat
don & BJ koonce
Jane kramer
Manfred & Jane kramer
Jake & katherine 

kransteuber
Craig krieger
Marty & liz kuemmerer
Paul & Betty kuhnert
kimberly kyker
Curt & Judy lackey
karen laFleur-stewart
Melinda laFoy
loraine lambert
tony lancelot
Christine lancianese
hugh lane
John lane
Christopher lane
Paul & lynn lango
gloria larkin
Jerry & Cynthia larson
tom & gina latham
Maurie lawrence
helen league
kimberly ledford
albert & Mary lee
Mozelle lee
terrell & debra leeke
eunice lehmacher
Joab & ruth lesesne
arden levy
Martha louise lewis
gregory & Candice lewis
lorine lewis
donald & norma 

liebenberg
herbert & dagmar 

lindsay
sara lindsay
Connie lippert
Bryan little
kathy & robert lloyd
lMg architects, llC
Matthew lockhart
susan loeb
edward & Brooks 

lominack
langdon & Jessie long
Jason long
Joan lonnes

Frances & george loudon
Christopher loveless
greg & angela lucas
hadden lucas
ryan luck
stephen & Carroll luck
stanley & ann lukawecki
Mark lurey
luther & Marcia lyle
Joseph & Carol lyles
heather lyndon
Billy & katherine Mabry
Josselyn Majors
Jeanne Malmgren
Michael & karen Manley
Carlton & Belinda Manley
Chris & ashley Manley
sue Manning
Frank & sara Mansbach
valerie Marcil
ken & Janet Marsh
kenneth Marshall
anne Martin
Michael & Catherine 

Martin
Jean Martin
henry Martini
karen Mascaro
Bob & Margaret Massing
Michael & karen Mathers
louis & Carolyn Mathis
Patricia Matsen
van & Melinda Matthews
garland & Fleming Mattox
thomas & roslyn Mauldin
Peter & lisa Maurides
eugene Mayer
Patti Mcabee
george McCall
larry & rachel McCalla
Jaskson & Pamela 

McCarter
nathan McClure
stephen McClure
Michael & arcada McCoy
Jill & Phillip McCreight
henry McCullough
david & laura McCutchen
anthony Mcdade
katherine Mcdonald
richard & Patricia 

Mcdonald
donald Mcdonald
Catherine Mcelhany
thomas & gail Mcelmoyle
victoria Mcginnis
Caroline Mcintyre
Jane Mclamarrah
e.t. & Fayssoux Mclean
gina Mclellan
daniel & susan Mcleod
ansel & irene McMakin
McMillan Pazdan smith 

llC
germaine Mcswain
Mdhk holdings llC
rex & Wanda Meade
reverend Jeffrey 

Meadowcroft
William & Catherine 

Mebane
William & Catherine 

Mecklenburg
ralph & Pam Melbourne
stephen & Patricia 

Melsheimer
John & laurel Melson
Corey & susan Melvin
Michael & kristen Meng
dail Mengelkoch
Marc Michalovsky
Curtis Barbara Miles
don & Mary Miles
thelma Miller
Judith Miller
ansel & sharon Miller
Jack Parker Miller
shirley Miller
rebecca Miller
John & angela Millon
richard & isabel Millward
kevin & leah Mitchell
Jack Mitchell
Marion Mitchell
andrew & karen Mitchell
robert & karen Mitchell
terry Mitchell
karen Mitchell

THAnk yOu TO Our 2017 dOnOrS!THAnk yOu TO Our 2017 dOnOrS!

Why We Give to upstate Forever
brOOkS & adair patterSOn  

MeMBers sinCe 2012 

“We have had the good fortune 

to be raised under the shade of 

local conservationists who both 

taught and modeled generous 

giving and responsible growth 

for greenville. upstate Forever 

creates opportunities for us to 

enjoy, share, and steward our 

state’s beautiful places. We give 

to ensure future generations are 

afforded the same privilege.”

While every effort is made to be accurate in our donor list, we regret that errors 
and omissions sometimes occur. Please contact Ava Thacker, Development 
Associate, at athacker@upstateforever.org with any corrections. Thank you!

To become a member or make a donation, visit  
www.upstateforever.org/membership



ghs is pleased to support upstate Forever in  

improving the quality of life for all upstate residents.

Please recycle when finished

Thank you for helping us defend your natural resources!

WAnT TO GeT inVOLVed?

 » Make a monetary gift or give stock

 » attend a field trip or event

 » sign up for our email list at  
www.upstateforever.org/subscribe

 » Make a planned gift through property,  
life insurance, a bequest, or a trust. learn  
more at www.upstateforever.org/legacy.

 » visit www.upstateforever.org/membership  
for more ways to help!

SAVe THe dATeS

 » Preservation ride - saturday, september 23, 2017

 » annual Meeting - sunday, november 5, 2017

 » Forevergreen luncheon - tuesday, February 27, 2018

cOMinG SOOn

 » goPaddlesC.com will be online this July! Paddle sC is a statewide online interactive map 
connecting paddlers of all skill levels to nearby rivers and adventures. 

507 Pettigru Street, Greenville, SC 29601
201 E. Broad Street, Suite 1C Spartanburg, SC 29306

www.upstateforever.org


